#upcomingevents
TONIGHT

putting a . on Titus

in light of Gods grace we should be and do good.

Reach Summer Camp

June 22-26 - $200
Signups are underway so we need names and $20 for deposits.
Get your spot now and help us plan!
Head to therocksm.org and look under events for more info.

——————————-

——————————

July Missions

Really needing folks to sign up for this possible trip.
This will be a 4 night trip possibly costing around $100.

This is a great introduction to missions with some exciting possibilities.
- This is with WHIRLWIND MISSIONS and Tim Cummins who I’m hoping
you met this past week at the GIMC

Shirts - $20 - Shirts are here!

See me after church to get yours…if you have your $20 and if
you originally signed up for a shirt!

therocksm

Titus Review

3 big things in Titus and tonight we review them praying we don’t
too quickly forget that which God wants us to know and do.

A sign up is in the back to see the interest.
If you are interested please sign up!

@therock_sm

March 25, 2015 -

therocksm.org

Titus

The Review

Titus

be Do Good

{What you believe influences what you do so in all you do REACH}

- go further in and deeper down -

	
  

IDENTITY:
Q1 - What battles are you facing? What situations are you in where you
need to be reminded of your identity in Christ?
How is your life similar to what Titus was going through here?
Q2 - Are you certain you have an identity in Christ? Are you His?
Q3 - How would this identity be an encouragement?

	
  

Bottom Line

In light of Gods grace we should be and do good.
Three Big Themes through Titus:

1. Identity (1:1-4) 1:1- 2:10
in light of grace, the struggle, and the task at hand

GRACE:

Q1 - How much do you lean on, depend on, trust in the hope
God provides in Christ Jesus?

Q2 - Do you feel as though you need Him, God?
Is this lean in what you trust in daily?
Q3 - Think hard about where you would be without His grace?
How does that look?

2. Grace (2:11-14, 3:1-7)

2:11-3:7

consider all that God has done for you.
choosing not to leave you in your lost state He has sent His Son to save
you and give you the awesome purpose of shining brightly for Him.

ACTION:

Q1 - What are you displaying? Think through your daily, weekly
routine. What are you displaying?

Q2 - What happens when you’re squeezed? What comes out?
Q3 - What is one word that describes your actions?

3. Action (Titus)
As we consider all that God has done it really is a no brainer that we
should then spend every ounce of our lives to make much of Him, in
whatever situation we encounter, to God be the glory.

Q1 - What stood out from tonight’s sermon and Scriptures? How does
all this push me to respond?

Q2 - Read over the points from the sermon tonight and talk
about what each of them mean and what they are
pushing us to do?

